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AUDIO FOR BROADCAST, POST, RECORDING AND MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTION

Reviews

 58  PSU noise and distortion
  Investigating the sonic differences between 

linear and switch-mode power supplies and 
working out a way to measure them.

  62 Slaying dragons
  Watkinson asks why radio and TV sound is 

so bad and applies his Law of Insufficient 
Derision.

 4 leader 

 4 News
  Sales, contracts, appointments and  

biz bites.

 16 Products
  New introductions and announcements.

 65 Broadcast aside
  Dennis Baxter shares his recipe for acoustic 

soup.

 66 headroom

 14 Melodika
  A T urkish audio for commercials facility has 

grown into film and video.

 36 Bernard Butler
  UK Brit-winning and best-selling producer 

Bernard Butler on how he applies his musical 
sensibilities to the production process.

 40 James towler
  As comfortable with the many facets of recorded 

and live audio as he is with video, James Towler 
uses all his skills with Steve Winwood.

 44 Sweet spot
  We’re planning and building a dream media 

production facility and considering room 
acoustics, absorption and diffusion.

 46 Broadcast
  Applying LUCI Live 2 for broadcasting live audio 

over IP for the Art’s Birthday celebrations.

 50 ten
  Significant streets of London.

 52 Wireless intercom in the spectrum 
squeeze

  A look at the technology and operational 
principles behind Riedel’s Acrobat Digital 
Wireless Intercom.

 54 Meet your maker
  Neil Grant — More than a quarter of a 

century of Harris Grant.

 48  digital Britain gets the digit
  The British government’s Digital Britain plan 

is less a road map to the future as directions 
to where we’ve already been.

 64 Your business
  Ever thought of a producer compilation? 

Daley says there’s power in numbers and  
in context. 

 22 SE Electronics rNr1
 24 aPI 1608
 26 charteroak Scl-1
 28 Waves UM 225/226 Upmixers  

& center

 29 Blue coconut Unity Echo Verb
 30 digidesign Pro tools 8 hd
 32 Sonifex rB-MtV1
 33 rycote InVision
 34 tannoy Precision 8P


